Accurately predicting the future power demand of electric vehicles is important for developing policy and industrial strategy. Here we propose a method to create a representative set of electricity demand profiles using survey data from conventional vehicles. This is achieved by developing a model which maps journey and vehicle parameters to an energy consumption, and applying it individually to the entire data set. As a case study the National Travel Survey was used to create a set of profiles representing an entirely electric UK fleet of vehicles. This allowed prediction of the required electricity demand and sizing of the necessary vehicle batteries. Also, by inferring location information from the data, the effectiveness of various charging strategies were assessed. These results will be useful in both National planning, and as the inputs to further research on the impact of electric vehicles.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the coming years, a large increase in the number of electric vehicles (EVs) on the UK roads is expected; predictions suggest that by 2040 more than half vehicles purchased will be electric [1] . This could be key in helping the government achieve its reduced carbon and emissions targets, as the electricity used to power EVs can be produced from renewable sources. However the mass adoption of EVs is likely to present some challenges; substantial charging infrastructure will need to be built and vehicle charging will significantly change the power demand profile.
Various work has been carried out investigating the capacity [2] , infrastructure [3] and economic [4] impacts of an increased electric vehicle fleet. All of these studies require as inputs a model for individual vehicles' energy demand. The results of these studies will likely influence government policy and industrial strategy, so it is important that the input data accurately reflects the population in question. The top two concerns of potential EV purchasers has found to be the limited range and the ability to charge [5] , so obtaining a better understanding of likely charging requirements may also accelerate the uptake of EVs.
Although some trials have been carried out investigating the real consumption of electric vehicles (e.g. [6] ), the small scale mean that they are not necessarily representative of the behaviour of a large electric fleet. However, by assuming that electrification does not significantly alter consumer behaviour, conventional vehicle data can be used to analyse the future behaviour of electric vehicles. This approach is advantageous because data concerning conventional vehicles has been gathered for many years, resulting in large and extensive data sets. This assumption has been previously exploited; [7] and [8] use UK travel survey data as the basis for Monte Carlo Simulations, forming discrete probability distributions from the aggregated statistics. In [7] distributions for number of vehicles in a household, home arrival time and distance travelled are constructed then sequentially sampled, while [8] assumes distributions for number of journeys undertaken, purpose of journey and length of journey.
These models are stochastic, allowing the incorporation of uncertainty and an unlimited number of profiles can be generated. However, by aggregating the results, information about the individual users is lost. The simulations will produce realistic results on large scales (i.e. when looking at the aggregated demand of a group of EVs), but there is no evidence to suggest they capture representative individual vehicle behaviour. This paper proposes a methodology for creating a representative set of energy demand profiles using travel survey data. A vehicle energy model is developed which allows different makes of vehicle and number of passengers to be incorporated into the calculations. As a case study the UK fleet is considered, in the case where 100% of vehicles are EVs. The resulting data set is used to size the required vehicle batteries and quantify the likely power demand. Also, by inferring location information from the data, the effectiveness of various charging strategies is assessed.
II. DATA
The National Travel Survey (NTS) is an annual survey, which aims to determine how people in the UK use transport. Households are selected at random and asked to document all of their journeys for the week, recording (among other things) their day, time, distance, length, purpose and mode of transport. Regional and demographic data for the participating households is also collected. Diaries from 91, 755 households owning at least one vehicle are available, com prising a total of 1, 862, 168 trips. [9] Other countries carry out similar travel research, for example in the US they have the National Household Travel Survey.
The advantage of using data from such surveys to predict vehicle usage is that their low cost results in large sample sizes, which should represent a broad range of population.
III. VEHICLE MODEL
In order to predict the energy expenditure by a vehicle on a journey a model is required. Other studies, [7] and [8] , assume a linear relationship between energy consumption and distance travelled, however this is very simplistic. [10] creates a stochastic model which randomly assigns a proportionality coefficient conditioned on vehicle type (car, var or SUV), which introduces diversity into the simulation but does not account for variation in region or weight. Heavy vehicles in urban areas will use more energy than a light vehicle on the motorway, and the NTS data includes both the number of passengers and the type of region in which a journey took place.
While this model should incorporate varying mass, regional characteristics and vehicle make, it must also be computationally inexpensive as it will be applied in the order of 10 6 times per simulation. Here we propose a tank-to-wheel model, which maps a drive cycle to an energy consumption.
A. Drive cycles
A drive cycle is essentially a trace of a vehicle's velocity during a journey. If GPS data is available it is possible to recover a closely representative drive cycle for each recorded journey, however we only have survey data. It is therefore necessary to find a set of standard drive cycles which are representative of how people in the UK drive.
The ARTEMIS project analysed actual data of European car driving and produced a set of real-world standard drive cycles [11] . Three different cycles were produced, representing urban, rural and motorway driving conditions respectively.
For each journey in the dataset a drive cycle is formulated by looping the relevant ARTEMIS cycle until the recorded distance is achieved. For journeys over 10 miles the motorway cycle is used, otherwise the cycle is chosen based on the rural/urban classification of the household.
If this analysis were repeated for a non-European country a different set of, more representative, drive cycles should be used.
B. Tank-to-wheel model
In order to calculate the total energy used it's useful to consider the power required by the wheel-axle at each timestep, P t . This is given by the product:
where v t is the vehicle's speed and F t is the force which it must overcome at time t. This force can be decomposed into:
where m is the combined mass of the car and load, a t is the acceleration at that time-step and F res t is the resistive force on the vehicle. Resistive force is commonly broken down into a constant term, one proportional to velocity and one to velocity squared [12] . It should be noted that in reality these terms vary with road and weather conditions, but as we do not have information about these quantities it would be difficult to incorporate them into the model. The total force is therefore described as:
where f 0 , f 1 and f 2 are vehicle specific coefficients, dependant on characteristics such as frontal area and drag coefficient. Empirical values for these can be determined from a coastdown test, where a vehicle is allowed to decelerate with the engine off [13] . This is one of the tests which manufacturers are required to carry out and the results for every vehicle available in the US are published by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) [14] . By substituting (3) and (2) into (1) and utilising a backwards-difference approximation (e.g. [15] ) for the acceleration term we arrive at:
where ∆t is the size of the time-step. This is the power required by the wheel-axle, not the engine; there will be some losses in the engine which must be accounted for. The amount of power lost will depend largely on the vehicle, but also on the drive cycle and external conditions. Here we make the simplifying assumption that the power required from the tank at time t, P req t , is given by:
where P 0 is a constant power loss, and η is an efficiency specific to the vehicle model. This is a large simplification however, by learning this value from real-world data, unmodelled complexities can be absorbed. For example, electric vehicles will often use regenerative braking, which isn't modelled here, but this will be reflected by higher values of η. The total energy expenditure requirement, E, of a journey will then be given by the area under the power requirement curve, such that:
C. Learning the Parameters
As well as publishing the mass and coast-down coefficients of all EVs currently for sale, the EPA also records the energy consumption of the vehicles when put through a set of standard drive cycles on a dynamometer. For electric vehicles two test cycles are recorded: one representative of urban driving and one for highways driving. If the dataset includes n vehicles this results in 2n data points. We have n + 1 parameters to learn -one efficiency per vehicle and a constant loss term, so providing data for more than one vehicle is available a set of best-fit parameters can be learnt by minimising the mean square-error of the estimated energy consumption. The performance of the resulting model is shown using a quantile-quantile plot in Figure 1 . There were 41 models of electric vehicle and each contributes two points to the plotone for each drive cycle. The average error in the predictions was 5.2% for the highway and 5.7% for the urban drivecycle. This error could be reduced by adding more expressivity to the model, for example by letting P 0 vary between vehicles. However, given the small amount of data available, there is a trade-off between model performance and reliability.
In order to demonstrate the sensitivity of consumption to vehicle make, the consumption of 5 different vehicles over the same cycles was predicted. The three artemis cycles were repeated until the distance covered reached 10km then input into models of: a BMW i3, a Mitsubishi MiEV, a Nissan Leaf, and two different models of Tesla. The results are shown in Figure 2 . The first thing to note is that variation due to cycle is more significant than that due to vehiclewith motorway driving using 70% more energy than rural. In general consumption between vehicles varies by around 10%. For all three cycles, the Tesla S 60D is the most efficient, this is perhaps surprising as it is one of the heavier vehicles. For rural and urban driving the Mitsubishi is the worst performing, however for the motorway driving it is the Nissan.
For the rest of the paper the Nissan Leaf model is used exclusively. While other EVs are available in the UK this is the most common, and no vehicle information is recorded in the travel survey so there would be no basis to distinguish between vehicle types. However, later a more diverse fleet could easily be incorporated. The parameters which define this model are listed in Table I , where the first 4 parameters are taken from the EPA data directly and the second two are learnt from the sample energy expenditures.
As well as the energy used to complete the drive cycle an electric vehicle also has an accessory load, which is the power consumption due to onboard electronics such as lights, radio and the heater. Real vehicle energy consumption was examined and the accessory load was found to be most strongly dependant on time of year, likely due to the dominance of the heating in the power consumption. Therefore a month-specific constant accessory load was assumed, with values varying from 0.2 to 1.6 kW.
IV. METHODOLOGY
In order to simulate the energy demanded by a fleet in a certain period of time the following algorithm was used to process the whole data set: 1) Filter the data set 2) Assign trips to vehicles 3) Convert trips into a predicted energy expenditure 4) Aggregate each vehicles predicted consumption
In the first step the trip file is filtered to select only journeys suited to the current simulation. Common traits to filter for include day of the week, month, region and region type. UK travel patterns have not changed significantly in the last 15 years, [9] so the survey year of trips was ignored in order to increase the size of the useable data.
Next trips must be assembled into travel diaries from the vehicles' perspective, which can be up to a week long (the length of the survey period). Example usage profiles for three vehicles from the data set are shown in Figure 3 , where day of the week is plotted on the vertical axis, time of day on horizontal, and shaded areas indicate that the vehicle is in use. You can see that the second vehicle has almost identical journeys on 4 of the days, possibly a commute. Also note that the first vehicle is prone to much longer journeys than the third. This type of agent behaviour would not be captured using a top-down stochastic approach. The journeys are defined by a distance, start time, length, number of passengers and region type. Each journey is run through the vehicle model described in Section III, assuming each of the passengers weighs 70kg [16] . These results are then summed for each vehicle to estimate the energy consumption of that vehicle in the simulation period.
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several simulations were carried out, investigating the behaviour of the hypothetical UK electric fleet under various parameters. Figure 4 shows the variation in average daily vehicle predicted energy consumption with both weekday and month. The variation in energy prediction throughout the week and year is significantly less than the variation in number of journeys or mileage, as on days/months where fewer journeys are undertaken (such as August or Sunday) trips are likely to be longer and vehicles fuller. It should be noted that the weekday variation is more significant than the month; travel diaries were a week long so while the weekday variation represents the behaviour of the same vehicles, the variation with month does not. Figure 5 shows the variation in predicted consumption with rural-urban classification. The four categories used are defined by the Office for National Statistics [17] and are positioned in order of increasing sparsity. This shows that, on average, the more rural a household the higher their vehicular energy consumption.
A. Vehicle Location
Charging a vehicle from empty can take over 12 hours so in order to design charging strategies it is important to know where vehicles are parked. It is possible to infer this information from the travel survey trip purposes, for example if a car travels to work we can assume it will be parked at work until its next journey. Unfortunately there is no way to further breakdown this information -for example to determine which of the vehicles are likely to be parked in office complexes. Figure 6 shows the predicted location of the fleet grouped into location types; work and shopping centres were chosen as these are commonly suggested charging locations. According to this simulation more than 50% of vehicles are at home at any one time, suggesting that home would be the most convenient place to charge. There are also a significant number of vehicles at work during the middle of the day, while only a modest number of vehicles appear to be parked at the shops at any one time.
B. Energy Demand
By assuming that all users plugged their vehicle in as soon as they got home from their last journey and charged it until full, a power demand profile can be constructed. Figure 7 shows the UK base power demand compared to the predicted total demand with a 100% electric fleet. This simulation was carried out on a Wednesday in January, April, July and October respectively. A Wednesday was chosen as it represents an The predictions show a significant increase in the peak demand; largely because the peaks of the domestic and charging load are both when people arrive home. This suggests that if uncontrolled at home charging were to be accommodated an additional 20GW of generation capacity would be required. The increase in variation throughout the day is also likely to present some problems, as it makes accurate demand prediction more difficult. The difference between months is dominated by the base load, which varies throughout the year -due largely to heating. It should be noted that although the TABLE III  THE DISTRIBUTION OF PREDICTED REQUIRED BATTERY SIZE IN KWH TO  COMPLETE THE RECORDED WEEK OF JOURNEYS WITH 1 CHARGE PER DAY   0-5  5-10 10-20 20-30 30-50 50-100 >100 32.7% 21.2% 18.7% 10.5% 9.2% 6.6% 1.2% peak in July is the lowest, power stations are often switched off for refurbishment during the summer, reducing the available capacity.
C. Battery Sizing
Another use of the model developed is in battery sizing; by predicting the amount of energy a vehicle will use a suitable battery capacity can be chosen.
To begin with it was assumed that each car would charge exactly once per day, as this is the strategy advertised by manufacturers. This means a vehicle would need the capacity to complete all journeys within that day, but no extra. Table II shows the predicted daily consumption of all of the vehicles in the data set binned into discrete intervals.
More than a quarter of vehicles were not used at all on the chosen day, and the majority of those which were used less than 5 kWh. This suggests that the public perception that electric vehicles have insufficient range is unwarranted -in fact, 94.1% of vehicles used less than 24 kWh which is the capacity of a Nissan Leaf. EVs with larger batteries are currently available, however these are much heavier and in the energy calculations the mass of a Nissan Leaf was assumed, so for a vehicle with a larger battery more energy than predicted would be required Although these figures are useful for analysing vehicle usage it is naive to size a vehicle's required battery from just one day of use. A better method would be to look at the maximum energy expenditure in any day during the recorded period, in other words the required size of battery to complete the travel diary with a maximum of one charge a day. This information is listed in Table III. As expected this distribution carries more weight at the larger capacities, and no vehicles were unused -if a vehicle wasn't used all week it wouldn't be part of the dataset. This simulation suggested that for 77.5% of vehicles in the dataset a Nissan Leaf would have sufficient capacity to complete all journeys with a maximum of one charge per day.
D. Charging Strategies
Of those vehicles in the single day simulation which exceeded the Nissan Leaf capacity it is possible that many could have avoided running out of charge by charging in between journeys. The possibility of mid-day charging depends on both charging station location and vehicle availability; if a vehicle is in use all day, or never parked near a station then recharging would not be possible. By considering the locations of the vehicles which would have run out of charge we can consider the effectiveness of these charging locations in allowing mid-day charging. The most basic solution is to allow mid-day charging at home, as the ability to charge at home has already been assumed. More flexible scenarios include the opportunity to charge at work or at the shops, though these would require additional infrastructure. For a single day simulation the percentage of vehicles exceeding their capacity was estimated using a combination of charging strategies, and the results are displayed in Table  IV .
These results suggest that a modest reduction in over capacity vehicles can be achieved through simply allowing busy vehicles at home to charge in the middle of the day. The most significant further improvement was obtained by incorporating work charging into the scheme, implying a significant proportion of the vehicles covering large distances are commuting. By contrast, allowing vehicles to charge at the shops made little difference, suggesting that either vehicles were not parked at the shops for long enough to receive significant charge, or that vehicles parked in shopping centres are not the ones requiring more than one charge a day.
E. Comparison with Existing Results
A common approach observed in the literature was to use a affine relationship between the distance travelled and the energy consumed (e.g. [7] ), whereas this paper proposed a higher fidelity vehicle model. The difference in the predicted individual vehicle daily energy consumption with the proposed model, opposed to a constant 0.23 kWh / mile is shown in Figure 8(a) . This suggests the affine approach results in more conservative estimates, particularly for the vehicles which experienced lighter use; possibly because shorter journeys are likely to be less energy efficient.
In other studies prediction focused on the journeys being completed by a fleet rather than individual vehicles (e.g. [8] ). For a large enough fleet of vehicles the aggregated energy consumption of the vehicles should be representative, however as the size of the fleet decreases so does our confidence in these predictions.
To demonstrate this a Monte Carlo simulation based on the NTS data was carried out to generate the journeys completed by the UK fleet. Journeys were generated in pairs, comprising an out and a return, and allocated at random to of one the vehicles available for the whole trip duration. The distribution Figure 8(b) . The simulation has failed to capture the individual vehicle behaviour, with probability mass being pulled towards an average value. For battery sizing this method would be completely unsuitable; it would appear to suggest that a negligible number of vehicles would use more than half their batteries a day. This demonstrates the unsuitability of these simulations more assigning journeys to vehicles. If a Monte Carlo simulation were to be performed for vehicle charging it would be better to directly assign energy consumptions; in fact the results of this paper could be used to inform a probability distribution for daily consumption in such a study.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have proposed a low complexity bottom-up model for predicting the vehicular electricity consumption in the UK. The bottom up approach allowed individual vehicles' needs to be captured. This makes the predictions superior to those present in literature; it is clear that journeys are not uniformly distributed between vehicles, with user-specific patterns being evident in the usage profiles.
This model was used to predict the energy consumption of an entirely electric UK fleet, and their potential charging demands. This suggested that uncontrolled charging of this fleet would require a 20GW increase in power capacity.
As well as producing results on the aggregated scale, variation in individual use was explored. Models were formulated for various make of vehicle, which was found to have around a 10% effect on the electricity consumption. It was predicted that the majority of vehicles would use less than 5 kWh a day, well less than the battery capacity of a small EV. This suggests that, so-called range anxiety is unwarranted. Relatively little variation was found in energy consumption with weekday or season, with Fridays and winter months being marginally higher than others. The rural-urban classification has a much more significant effect on predictions, with the more rural areas requiring more energy per vehicle.
The most convenient location to charge is at home, as this is where vehicles spend most of their time. After this, at work charging appeared to show more promise than shopping centre charging. However, it may be that if charging stations were available at shopping centres consumers would change their behaviour to use them. The potential infeasibility of at home charging, e.g. due to limited off-road parking, has not been considered and this is left as further work.
